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IHE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE CONSTIruTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPAI.A

(CORAM; EGONDA NTENDE, MUSOKE, MADRAMA, MUGENYI,

GASH ! RABAKE, JJCCruJCA)

CONSTIruTONAL PETITION NO 39 OF 2017

1. THE FOUNDATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

rNrTtATrvE)

2. LEGAL AID SERVICE PROVIDERS

NETWORK UGANDA} PETITIONERS

VERSUS

1. THE ATToRNFT GENERAL 0F UGANDA)

2, ELECTORAL COMMISSION} RESPONDENTS

JUDGMENT OF JUSI-ICE CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA IZAMA, JCC

The first petitioner is an independent, non-governmentaI organisation
registered under The Non-Governmenta[ 0rganisations Act, 2016 as a

nationaI human rights organisation aiming to enhance the knowledge,
respect and observance of human rights and to promote constitutionalism,
rule of law and good governance in Uganda. The second petitioner is a non-
governmental organisation registered under the Non - Governmental Act,

2016 as a nationaL network of legal. aid service providers with the aim of
providing a platform for effective networking and coltaboration to enhance

Legal. aid service delivery and access to justice for the most vulnerabte and

marginatised people in Uganda"

The petitioners Lodged this petition against the first and second respondents
because they state that they believe that there are matters which are
rnconsistent with and in contravention of the provisions of the Constitution
of the Republic of Uganda and lnternational Covenants and Declarations to
which Uganda is a party. The petitioners averred that:
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(a)

(b)

section 12 (a) and (b) of the Local Government (Amendment), Act

No l6 of 2015, in providing for electron of vrLLage or ceLL counciL and

parish counciI by means of lrining up behind a nominated candidate,

their representatives, portraits or symboL is in contravention of and

inconsistent with article 1 (4) and 59 (1) (3) and (4) of the

Constitution of the RepubLic of Uganda 1995 as amended'

section 12 (a) and (b) of the Local Government (Amendment) Act,

Act No 16 of 2015, in providing for elections of village or cell. council

and parish ward counciL by means of Lining up behind the

nominated candidate, their representatives, portraits or symbo[ is

in contravention of and rnconsistent with articles 1 (4) and 21 and

33 (1) ,(2), (4) and (6) of the Constitution of the Repub[ic of Uganda

1995 as amended.

Section 12 (a) and (b) of the Local Government (Amendment) Act'

Act No 16 of 2015, in providing for elections of viLlage cel.[ council

and parish ward counciL by means of Lining up behind the

nominated candidate, their representatives, portraits or symboLs is

in contravention of an inconsistent with article 35 of the

Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 1995 as amended'

section 12 (a) and (b) of the Loca[ Government (Amendment) Act,

Act No. l6 of 2015, in providing for el.ections of viL[age or ceLL council

and the parish ward council by means of Lining up behind the

nominated candidate, their representatives, portraits or symbol is

in contravention of and inconsistent with articLe 68 (1) of the

Constitution of the Republic of Uganda, 1995 as amended'

Section 12 (a) and (b) of the Local Government (Amendment) Act'

Act No 16 of 2015 in provrding for eLections of viLl.age on ceLL counciL

and parish ward counciL by means of l'ining up behind the

nominated candidate, their representatives, portraits or symbol is

in contravention of and inconsistent with artic|.e 79 (1) of the

Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 1995 as amended'

That the Electoral Commrssion Guidelines 2017 which provide for

the electoral polling process are inconsistent with and contravene

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)
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artictesl (4),45,59,61 (e) and (f), 64,72(t+),29 (1) (a) and (e) of the
Constitution of the Republic of Uganda as amended.

(g) That section 12 (a) and (b) of the LocaL Government (Amendment)

Act, Act No 16 of 2015, in providing for elections of vitlage of cetl
counciI and the parish ward counciI by means of Iining up behind
the nominated candidate, representatives, portraits or symboI is rn
contravention of and inconsistent with article 45 of the Constitution
of Uganda, 1995 as amended in that both the LocaL Government
(Amendment) Act, Act No 16 of 2015 and the Electoral Commission
GuideLines are inconsistent with and in contravention of various
other rights granted by several lnternational lnstruments to which
Uganda is signatory.

The petitioners referred to the Preamble to the Constitution for the history
of Uganda which had been characterised by poLiticat and constitutionaI
instabiLity. That the Constitution now requires the Electoral Commission to
ensure that free and fair elections are hetd and to compile, maintain, revise
and update the voters register and hear and determine etection complaints
artsing before and during poLl.ing. Further the Constitution vests in the High

Court jurrsdiction to sit on appeaI f rom decisions of the ElectoraI
Commission arising from compLaints arising before and during pol.ting. ln

pursuance of the constitutional mandate the El'ectoraI Commission has

compi[ed an electronic voters register meaning that the ro[[ for every
vi[tage can be extracted and dispLayed throughout the country to allow for
objections to be raised as wetl as an update of the register. Further that the
register provides for date of birth thereby ensuring that onty citizens and
persons of majority age participate in atI elections including vitlage and
parish elections.

Petitioners assert that the Electora[ Commission has issued GuideLines for
the 2017 e[ections and provided that:

(i) lt wiLL constitute parishflffard compLaints committee to hand[e

election comp[aints arising from election activities for election of
vi[tage chairperson, vittage women committees, and parishAffard
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5 and chairperson women council.s. The composition of the

committees is; "parish/\ffard eLectoraI officiaL, vitLage eLection

officia[s, sub- County eLection off iciaL as chatr and parish eLection

officiaLs. These offices are unknown to the Constitution, Electoral

Commission Act, Local Government Act, or the Nationa[ Women's

CounciI Act.

(ii) The Guidelines for LC l and LC ll election on the footing they

provide for voters to assemble between 7 AM and I AM, receive

a voter education and sensitrsation on the poLLing process

between I AM and 9 AM, identify candidates between 9:10 AM

and 9:30 AM, verify voters between 9:30 AM and 10:30 AM'

position candidates between 10:30 AM and 10:50 AM, Iintng up

behind candidates between 11 AM and 12.20 AM, count voters

between 11'.20 AM and 11:40 AM and aLlows resuLts between 12:

10 and 12'.20 Pt'tl.

(iii) The GuideLines provide f or election of chairperson, vice

chairperson, Secretary, publicity secretary and secretary for

finance by Lining up between 11:10 AM and 12:55 PM, inc[usive of

dec1'aration of resu[ts. lt is not possibLe that aLl these positions

can be fil.ed through a credibLe process as they are too many

positions and it would be impracticaL to fiLL them in the Limited

time.

The petitioners assert that the Guidelines do not provide the basic tenets of

a free and fair elections such as dispLay of voters' register, updating of the

register, management of the e|tectoral proCeSS, voter verif ication'

campaigns by candidates, transparency in accounting and announcing of

winners, comptaints before, during and after polling. Further the Etectoral

Commission shaLl. not use the eLectronic voters register. This means that

the ELections wrLL be conducted without a verifiable register. ln addition, far

more resources are being expended on compiLing of a fresh register for the

purposes of the LC eLections yet in fact a Lot of resources have in the past

been spent on compiLing and updating a national. voters register. This leads

to wastage of resources and results in disenfranchisement of those
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5 persons who may not be on the new and subsequent manual register.
Further the petitioner stated that the Local Government (Amendment) Act

No. l6 of 2015 and the said GuideLines provide for those witl.ing to take part

in the election as opposed to ensuring that aLL who wish to vote registered.

The petition is supported by the affidavit of Dr. Livingstone Sewanyana.

Further the petitioners seek the foltowing dectarations:

(a) That sections 12 (a) and (b) Local Government (Amendment) Act,

cap act Number l6 of 2015, in providing for eLections of the leveI of

ce[[ counciI and parish ward counciI by means of Lining up behind

the nominated candidate, their representatives, portraits or
symboL is in contravention of an inconsistent with articles 1 (11),21,

33, 35, 35, 59 (1) (3) and (4), 68 (1) and 79 (1) of the Constitution of

the RepubLic of Uganda and are thus nuLL and void.
(b) That any actions conducted under the impugned provisions of

section 12 (a) and (b) of the Local Government (Amendment) Act,

Act No. 16 of 2015 are void ab initio and of no LegaL effect.
(c) That the court grants and issues such consequential orders as

fotlow from and are necessary to give effect to the declarations
sought in (a) and (b) above.

Dr. Livingstone in an aff idavit dated 31 October 2011 supports the averments
of the petitioners with an aff idavit that does not add much to the averments
in the petition but onLy confirms them on oath.

The first respondent opposed the petition and averred in the answer to the

petition that section 12 (a) and (b) of the Locat Government (Amendment)

Act, Act No. 16 of 2015 which provides for etections of vi[l'age of ceIL council
and the parish ward counciL by means of l.ining up behind the nominated
candidate, their representatives, portraits or symbol is not in contravention
of or inconsistent with articles 1 (4), 59 (1) (3) and (ti,21,33 (1), (2), (4) and
(6), 35, 68 (1), 79 (1), 45, 59, 61 (e) and (f) ,6t+,72 (4),29 (1) (a) and (e (of the

Constitution of the Republ.ic of Uganda.
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5 The f irst respondent admits that the ELectoraI Commission issued

Guidelines for the conduct of elections of village or ceLL council and parish

ward councitors. Further that the rights of the petitioners as guaranteed

under the 1995 Constitution of the Repub[ic of Uganda have not been

viol.ated. The respondent asserts that the petitioner's rights would not in any

way be prejudiced by the dismissaL of the petrtion and that the petitioners

are not entitLed to the decl.arations and orders sought in the petitton.

The answer to the petition is supported by the aff idavit of Mr. A[[an Mukama,

State Attorney in the Attorney General's Chambers. The affidavit primariLy

states that the matters stated by the petitioners as being inconsistent with

provisions of the Constitution are not inconsistent with or in contravention

of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 1995'

Simitarly, the second respondent in their answer to the petition opposed the

petition and primariLy advanced that the matters complained of by the

petitioners which they assert are inconsistent with the petition are not

inconsistent with the provisions of the Constitution of the RepubLic of

Uganda. Further that the GuideLines issued by the second respondent do not

in any way negate, the provisions of the Constitution rn any respect. They

assert that owing to the need to have the said election conducted with a

huge budgetary cost, the Parliament of Uganda refined the I'egal and

procedural framework in which elections couLd be practicaLly conducted.

Further the second respondent asserted that the LC 1 and LC 2 women

counciLs and community eLections were Last hel.d in the year 2001 and it is

now approximately 16 years without those electtons being held again due to

the Lack of enabLing laws and inadequate funds aLL of which are now

available. ln further reply, they assert that owing to the period that the

second respondent was unable to conduct the said elections, many issues

arose that necessitated the said eLections to be urgentLy organised and

conducted. ln the premises, the second respondent asserts that the petition

Lacks merit and this court should be pleased to dismiss it with costs.
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The affidavit in support of the answer to the petition deposed to by Abu

Baker Kayondo and confirms the averments of the second respondent on

oath.

At the hearing of the petition Learned counsel Mr. Wandera Ogato appearing
jointty with Learned counsel Mr. Robert Kirunda represented the Petitioners
white the learned state attorney Mr. Atan Mukama represented the

respondents. With [eave, the court was addressed in written submissions
and judgment was reserved on notice. The petitioners addressed the court
in joint written submissions whi[e the first and second respondents
addressed the court in separate written submissions.

1s Submissions of the counsel

The petitioner's counseL spLit the petition into four issues as fotlows:
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1. Whether eLections by means of Iining up as provided in section 12 (a)

and (b) of the Local Government Act is inconsistent with and in
contravention of artictes 1 (A) 8A, 21,33, 35, 59 (1), (2) and (3), 61 (a),

(e), (f) and (g) and 68 (1) of the Constitution.
2. Whether section 12 (a) and (b) of the Local Government Act is

inconsistent with article 79 (1) of the Constitution.
3. Whether the Etectoral Commission Guidelines 2017 are inconsistent

with and in contravention of articles I (4), 28,29 (1) (e), 45, 59, 61 (a),

(e) and (f), 64 (1) and 65 of the Constitution.
4. The remedies avaitable.

lssue 1:

Whether elections by means of lining up as provided for in section 12 (a) and
(b) of the Locat Government Act is inconsistent with and in contravention of
artictes 1 (4) 8A, 21,33,35, 59 (1), (2) and (3), 61 (a), (e), (0 and (g) and 68 (1)

of the Constitution.

The petitioners counseI submitted that previousLy section 111 of the LocaI

Government Act 1997 provided that al.L etections at [ocaI government and

administrative unit LeveLs shat[ be by secret baLLot using one baltot box for

7



5 al.L candidates at each poU.ing station. 1B years later, the Law was amended

by making an exception of viLLage and parish eLections so that they do not

need to use the bal.Lot box. The taw provided that e[ection of village ceL[

councit and parish or Ward counciL chairperson shaL[ be by the eLectorate

Lining up behind the candidates nominated for the off ice, their

representatives, portraits or symboLs.

The petitioners contend that in terms of article 1 (a) of the Constitution, the

people of Uganda shall express their will and consent on who should govern

them and how they shou[d be governed through free and fair eLections.

SimiLar1.y, under artrcle 61 (1) (a) of the Constitution, one of the functions of

the Electoral Commission is to ensure the conduct of free and fair elections.

The phrase "free and fair elections under article 1 (a) of the Constitution was

considered in Kwizera Eddie vs Attorney General the court also cited with

approval its own decision in Dr. Kizza Besigye vs Yoweri Kaguta Museveni

and highLighted inter aLia that free and fair eLections shouLd have an

atmosphere free of intimidation, bribery, vioLence, coercion or anything

intended to subvert the wiLL of the people and the procedure should

guarantee the secrecy of the baLLot. The petitioners emphasised the secrecy

of the baLLot. They contend that the Supreme Court and the constitutionaI

court variously he[d that the secrecy of the baLLot is a component of free

and fair eLections. ln the premises, the petitioners' counseL submitted that

the amendment of the Local Government Act to remove the requirement for

secret ballot is unconstitutionaL and inconsistent with article 1 (4) of the

Constitution of the RepubLic of Uganda.

The petitioners contend that the amendment further vioLates articLe 33 of

the Constitution which requires the state to protect women and their rights

taking into account their unique status and naturaI maternaI functions in

society and that by requiring peopLe to Iine up, this did not take care of the

unique status and maternal functions of women. They contend that with

secret ballot, there is a chorce of when to go to cast a vote whiLe I'ining up

is scheduled for a particul.ar time and requires the voter to be present from

T AM to 2 pM. The petitioners contend that Parliament ought not to have
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5 enacted a Law that does not give women a chance considering their unique
status and naturaI maternaI f unctions and therefore women were
disenfranchised by the scheduting of elections in the aforesaid manner in
breach of article 33 of the Constitution of the Republ.ic of Uganda.

The petitioners rely on Mifumi Uganda and 12 0thers vs Attorney General
and Kenneth Kakuru where the Supreme Court emphasised that Uganda is
a signatory to a[[ major human rights conventions which require it to put in
place laws and measures that prevent discrimination and perpetuate
inequatity, This include the Convention on the El.imination of al.l. Forms of
Discrimination against Women which obLigates Uganda to take necessary
measures in relation to the rights of women. The petitioners aLso reLy on

Uganda Law Society Vs Attorney GeneraI Constitutional Petition No 2 and 8
of 2002. Further, that article 7 of the Convention on the Etimination of al.l.

Forms of Discrimination against Women requires the state to take att

appropriate measures to ensure that women and men are on equal terms
with men in respect of the right to vote in elections. They contend that there
can be no equaI terms between men and women when the process does
not take into account the maternaI functions of the woman which in this
case is through secret bal'[ots.
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The petitioners further contend that articte 35 of the Constitution enjoins
the state to protect the rights of persons with disabilities and the state is

required to protect their right to respect and human dignity and to enact
laws that are appropriate for the protection of persons with disabiLities. He

relied on Centre for Health and Human Rights and Another vs the Attorney
General of Uganda; Constitutiona[ Petition No 6h of 2011 where the
constitutional court hel.d that the state and society have obLigations to take
appropriate measures to realise the futl mental and physical potential of
persons Living with disabil.ities. This cannot be reatised if their dignity is not
uphel.d. The petitioners further rety on the General Comment No 3 (2016) on
Article 6 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities which
def ines muLtipLe discrimination as "a situation where a person can
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5 of the Constitution requires the Electoral Commission to obtain the voters
register and not voters register. That a voter, whether under adul.t suffrage,
or under any other mechanism or procedure set up by Parliament may be

registered on the voters' register. There is no requirement for separate
registers for each interest group and that this information woutd
presumabl.y have to be captured in the voters' register maintained by the
Electoral Commission. By providing for conducting national wide elections
by way of lining up, Partiament absolved the second respondent from
comp[iance with article 61 (a) because in nationaL wide eLections it wit[ not
require the second respondent to carry out its constitutionaL obLigations and

Parliament had no power to suspend the operation of articte 51 (a) of the
Constitution. CounseL further submitted that the situation is aggravated
when read together with GuideLine 5 (b) by which the second respondent
sets up registers unknown to the Constitution and which it had no authority
to do.
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20 ln terms of articLe 68 (1) of the Constitution, the petitioners submitted that it
requires that at publ.ic eLections, voting shaLl. be by secret baLLot using one

batLot box. The provision is subjected to article 68 (6) which empowers
Parl'iament to exempt any publ.ic etection from the requirement of secret
batLot. The petitioners counseI submitted that artictes 1 (4) and 61 (a) of the
Constitution provide for free and fair election and secrecy of the bal.tot is an

ingredient of a free and fair etection. They submitted that there appears to
be some inconsistency within the two substantive provisions of the
Constitution under articte 1 (4) and 61 (a) on the one hand and the procedural
power given to Parliament under 68 (6) of the Constitution. The petitioners
maintained that because there is a conflict between these two provisions,
preference shou[d be given to articLe 1 (4) and 61 (a) which was enacted by

the Constituent AssembLy rather than to laws enacted by ParLiament under
articLe 68 (6) of the Constitution.

The petitioners counsel further submitted that in such cases, a restrictive
interpretation should be given to the enab[ing constitutionaI provision. This
is because there are many types of public elections in Uganda. These
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The petitioner's counset further relied on the decision of the Supreme Court

of lndia in Writ Petition No 161 of 2004 where the court heLd inter aIia that:

"Free and fair etection is the basic structure of the Constitution and necessariLy

inctudes within its ambit of the right of an e[ector to cast his vote without fear of

reprisa[, duress or coercion, protection of identity and affording secrecy is
therefore integraI to free and fair etection... Giving right to a voter to vote for any

candidate white protecting his right of secrecy is extremel.y important in a

democracy" at pages l+l+ - h5.

ln the premises, the petitioner submitted that Lining up is inconsistent with
Articte 8A of the Constitution.

Further, the petitioner's counsel submitted that articte 45 the Constitution
provides that the fundamentaI human rights and freedoms specificaLLy

mentioned in chapter 4 do not exctude others not specificaLLy mentioned

and this has the effect of importing rights in lnternationaI Conventions into

the Constitution. ln the premises, the right of secrecy in casting votes
include that set out in the lnternationatCovenant on CiviL and Politicat Rights

under article 25, articLe 21 (3) of the Universal Dectaration of Human Rights

[1948], and article 29 (a) (ii) of the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons

with DisabiLities [2006]. The petitioners' counsel further argued that the

constitutional court and the Supreme Court have variousty relied on

internationaI instruments and internationa[ law in the enforcement of

f undamentaI rights and f reedoms and in the interpretation of the

Constitution under articLe 137 of the Constitution of the RepubLic of Uganda.

These decisions inctude that in Attorney General vs Susan & Constitutional
Appeat No 6, (RTD) Dr. Kizza Besigye vs Yoweri Museveni Kaguta and

Electoral Commission; Election Petition No 1 of 2001 where article 1 (a) of
the Constitution was hetd to incorporate principl.es enshrined under articte
21 the Universal. of Human rights and 25 of the ICCPR for the principte of

freeLy chosen representatives.

The petitioners' counsel submitted that the provisions of the lnternational
Conventions cited above were that free and fair etection shatl be conducted
by secret bal.Lot or through such means as would guarantee the secrecy of

35
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5 the voter's choice. Counsel submitted that voters cannot freeLy express

their wiL[ in elections if the elections are not heLd by secret ba[l.ot. Further

the international instruments referred to were ratified by Uganda and the

secrecy of the vote is treated as a right of the voter and the duty upon the

state. ln the premises enacting a Law which is dtrectly inconsistent with the

secrecy of the vote, violates article 45 of the Constitution as we[l.

ln repLy, the f irst respondent's counseI submitted that the petition

chaLlenges the act of voters Iining up behind a nominated candidate' their

representative, portraits or symboLs in the viLLage or ce[L counciI and

parish/ward counciL elections. The petrtioners assert that the method

described of election contravenes articles 1(4), 21,33,35,45,59 (1) (3) and

(4), 6g (1) and 79 (1) of the Constitution of the RepubLic of Uganda and ts

therefore nuLL and void. They aLso chaLLenge the ELectoraI Commission

Guidelines2017 for contravention of arttcles 1(4),45,59,61 (e) and (f),64,

72,(L),29 (1) (a) and (e) of the Constitution of the RepubLic of Uganda'

The first respondent's counsel submitted that the Constitution empowers

parliament of Uganda to enact a l,aw exempting any public election from the

requirement of secret ballot other than the Presidentia[ and Parliamentary

electrons under artrc[e 68 (6) of the Constitution. lt fol.Lows that a law which

was enacted under section 12 (a) (b) of the Local Government Act as

amended is meant to give effect to articles 60, 62, 67 and 206 of the

Constitution. Further articte 68 (6) was considered in Rubaramira Ruranga

vs Electoral Commission and Attorney General ConstitutionaI Petition No 21

of 2006. The petitioners chaLl'enged the method of voting of women's

councitors and sought to have canceLl.ed the elections under the regulations

by Lining up behind the candidate of choice. The petitioner had also

contended that such Lining up contravened article 1 (4) of the Constitution

which inter alia provides for the hoLding of reguLar, free and fair etections.

The court found that because the eLections did not reLate to presidentiaI or

parliamentary elections, they are exempted and to that extent there was no

merit to the comptaint. For the same reason, the decision crted by the

petitioners of Dr. Kizza Besigye vs Yoweri Kaguta Museveni; Election
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5 Petition No 1 of 2001is distinguishabLe because what was under contention

was that presidentiaL etection conducted under articl'e 103 (1) of the

Constitution which specifies that it shall be by secret ballot. The Supreme

Court further found that the concept of a free and fair etections was not

def ined and sought to give some of the elements of a free and fair elections
which inctude sufficient time to be given for both stages of the eLections,

nominations, campaigns, voting and counting of votes and the right of

candidates to be aLlowed to stand for etections and citizens to vote for
candidates of their choice. There must be pubIication of eLection law and

Guidetines within time as weLL as fairness and transparency in aLL stages of

the electoraI process. They concluded that for an election has been fair, one

has to consider the entire process of the eLection which begins with the

electoral Laws that govern aLL aspects of the etection. The observation of the

fundamentaI rights and freedoms of the individuaI during the etectoraI
processes at atl times is also an important aspect of free and fair elections.

Further it entaiLs giving equaI opportunity to aLL candidates to access the

electorate as well as giving the eLectorate the right to choose between the

competing candidates.
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The first respondent's counsel submitted that the meaning of a free and fair
election has to be inferred from the circumstances and it cannot strictty be

put down to the secrecy of the batlot. The respondents counsel also

submitted that etections by Lining up do not fetter the right of the peopLe to

determine how they shal.L be governed. ln the premises, the Learned

Attorney General's counsel submitted that the court shou[d f ind that section

12 of the LocaL Governments Act which provides for etections by Lining up

behind the candidate, does not infringe the cited constitutionaI provisions.

With reference to the contention that election by means of Lining up is
inconsistent with or in contravention of articles 8 A, 21,35,33,59 (1) (3) and

(4),61 (a), (e), (f) and 68 (1) of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda,

article I A provides that Uganda should be governed based on principles of

natronaI interest and common good enshrined in the nationaL objectives and

directive principles of state policy. Secondly, artic[e 21 provides for equaLity
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5 and freedom from discrimination. ThirdLy artic[e 33 sets out the rights of

women. The first respondents counseL submitted that the petitioner's

contention that requiring anyone to Lineup did not take into account the

unique status and maternaI functions in society is a misunderstanding of

the import of the quoted provisions of the Constitution. He contended that

there is no evidence adduced by the petitioners to show how Lining up

affects the unique status and maternal f uncttons of women'

According to the ELectoraL Commissron GuideLines for ELection of ViLl'age

and parishAVard Administrative Units 2O1l , guideline 14.0 provides for l.ining

up which is supposed to last for onLy 1 and % hours. Within this time, any

person, women inctusive can afford to participate. Further voting by lining

up does not violate the unique status and maternal f unctions of women and

is therefore not inconsistent with or in contravention of articles 8 A, 21 and

33 of the Constitution.

ln terms of article 35 of the Constitution which provides for the rights of

persons with disabiLities, the first respondent's counsel submitted that the

ElectoraL Commission aLways makes provisions for persons with

disabiLities to be assisted, where necessary, in the voting process. The

aLl.egation that by voting by Lining up, their interest wiLL not be taken into

account is mere conjecture and is not backed by any evidence'

ln terms of article 61 (e) of the Constitution which provides that the Electoral

Commission shaLL compile, maintain, revise, and update the voters register,

the contention of the petitioners that section 12 of the LocaI Government

Act, negates the constitutionaI obLigation to compiLe, maintain, revise and

update the voters register is not true. Lining up for voting does not bar the

Electoral Commission from its duty to compiLe, maintain, revise and update

the voters register. The first respondent's counsel submitted that firstly it

is not true that the elections for vtLlage counciLs and parish counci[s are

carried out without a register. SecondLy guideLine 5.0 (b) of the ElectoraL

Commission GuideLines provides that the ELectoraI Commission shaLL

designate a period during which village residents were registered to

participate in the administrative unit CounciI e[ections. The GuideLines
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provide for two registers for the registration of residents. The first register
is the vi[l'age counciI register f or purposes of electing the viltage

chairperson and approval of members of the viLLage executive committee
while the second register is the village women's Council register for
purposes of etecting the vi[[age women's committee.

The first respondent's counsel pointed out that the viLl,age and the counciL

and Parish Council elections are restricted to residents in the specific
vi[[age CounciI or Parish council. untike partiamentary and presidentiaL

eLections were a resident in one specific vil'lage may vote from another
vittage where they are registered to vote. lt follows that as a matter of

necessity, the second respondent has to compi[e registers for residents of

various vitLages and parishes who are eLigibLe to vote in those viLLages by

virtue of being residents in that area and of voting age.

With reference to article 68 (1) which provides for pubLic eLection or
referendum voting to be by secret baLLot using one ballot box at each polling

station for atL candidates, the second respondent's counsel relied on article
68 (6) where ParLiament is permitted to exempt any pubLic eLection other
than presidential or parLiamentary eLections from the requirements for a

secret bal.l.ot. The first respondent's counsel emphasised that articte 68 (6)

of the Constitution is very clear that Partiament may exempt any pubLic

election other than presidentiaI or partiamentary elections from the

requirements of vote by secret baLLot. CounseI prayed that the [anguage

used in article 68 (6) be construed in its natural and ordinary sense

according to the decision of the Supreme Court in David Wesley Tusingwire
vs Attorney General; SCCA No 04 of 2016. Counsel atso relied on P.K

Semwogerere and others vs Attorney Genera[ Constitutional Petition No 1

of 2001. Further, that the power of Parliament to exempt the public election

f rom the requirement of a secret ba[lot is in tandem with articLe 79 (1) of the

Constitution which permits Parliament to make [aws on any matter for the
peace, order, devetopment and good governance of Uganda.
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5 The second respondent's counsel prayed that the court should apply the

ruLe of harmonisatlon in the interpretation of article 68 (6) so that it is read

in harmony with other provisions of the constitution.

ln further repty, to issue 1, the second respondent's counsel submitted that

parliament enacted a Law to remove the necessity of the secret ballot. That

section 111 (2) of the LocaL Government's Act (as amended) was enacted

pursuant to article 68 (6) of the Constitution and expressly stipulates that

partiament may by Law exempt any public election other than a presidentiaL

or par[iamentary election, from the requirements of clause (1) which

provides that pubLic eLection shaLL be heLd by secret baLl'ot. CounseI

reiterated the submissions of the first respondents counseI that the law

envisages secret baLLots for presidentiaL, and generaL parLiamentary

elections and other elections may be exempted.

I have carefuL[y considered the written submissions of the respondent's

counsel which reinforce the submissions of the first respondents counsel

on the question of whether voting by tining up under the impugned [aw

vioLates the freedom to have a free and fair e[ections. The submissions in

the main repeat the first respondent's submissions and I do not need to

refer to them.

With regard to the constituent assembly debates, the second respondent's

counsel submitted that the history of the report to the constituent assembly

need not be adopted as courts have no jurisdiction to rewrite unequivocal

and unambiguous constitutionaL provision with the aid of constituent

assembLy debates.

SeveraL other submissions regarding the rights of women, the right for

persons with disabil.ity et cetera are atready contained in the submissions

of the f irst respondents counsel and I do not need to regurgitate them in the

second respondent's address to this court.

lssue 2.
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Whether section 12 (a) and (b) of the Local Government (LGA) is inconsistent
with article 79 (1) of the Constitution.

The petitioners' counseL submitted that the Constitution vests power in

Parliament to make laws on any matter for the peace, order, deveLopment
and good governance of Uganda. The question which arises is whether in

making a Law requiring voting by lining up, it is for the peace, order and good

governance of Uganda. The petitioners contend with reference to the
affidavit in support of the petition of Dr. Livingstone Sewanyana that there
ts evidence that Lining up increases chances of undue influence, threats and
sanctions, and undermines gender equatity and restricts freedom of opinion
and choice. lt increases social tensions in the family and ampl.ifies the
Likel.ihood of voter bribery and is inconsiderate to persons with disabiLities.
The evidence shows that the peace, order and good governance are negated
if the secrecy of the vote is undermined. They contend that this evidence
has not been challenged by the respondents and ought to be betieved by the
court. ln the premises, the petitioners reiterate eartier submissions tn
respect to the breach of article B A of the Constitution and added that
section 12 (a) and (b) of the LGA is Likewise inconsistent with article 79 (1)

of the Constitution.

ln rep[y to issue 2, the first respondent's counseI submitted that articte 29

(1) is about the power of Partiament to make any laws for the peace, order,
deve[opment and good governance of Uganda. The second respondent
indicated that elections for lower administrative units were last held in the
year 2001 and at the time of fiLing the petition had not yet been held for
approximately 16 years due to inadequacy of funds. There was an urgent
need to hol.d the said eLections. To make the hol,ding of eLections possibte,

ParLiament exercising its mandate under article 79 (1) and articte 60 (6) of
the Constitution, exempted the eLection of viLLage council's and parish
counci[s, from the secret bal.Lot requirement. CounseI contended that
making provision for lining up was for the peace, order and good
governance of Uganda.
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ElectoraI Commission must consider and determine eLection disputes

speediLy and fair[y.

The petitioners' counseL submitted that the second respondent issued

Guide[ines for the elections of 2017, which Guidetines show that the

registration of voters, disptay of the voters' register, raising of complaints,
resotution of conflicts, nomination of candidates, and those of candidates by

potiticaL parties, declaration of nominated candidates and campaigns shaLL

be carried out within two days. Second[y voting itsel.f was allotted time of 1

% hours. Thirdly, endorsement of candidates by poLiticat parties means that
primaries wi[L be hel.d by poLiticaI parties. The time provided does not take
this into account.

Further, the petitioners' counseI submitted that the procedure in the

Guidelines do not guarantee the secrecy of the battot. Voters are required
to pub[icty state by way of Lining, the candidate of their choice. Counsel

reiterated the importance of the secrecy of the vote and submitted that by

faiLing to guarantee secrecy of the votes, the Guidelines contravene an

important component of a free and fair elections and therefore violate
articles 1 (4), 8 A and 6i (a) of the Constitution. They contend that the

Guidetines do not guarantee the accuracy of the counting. That there is no

guarantee to ensure accuracy in the counting. Further that there has to be

transparency in the counting method, a mechanism which guarantees that
the counting is accurate such as literacy. Further that in

Parliamentary/Presidential. ELections, the marking of the bal.Lot, counting
and adding by the presiding officer guarantees accuracy. However, with
l.ining up behind a candidate, this is not possib[e. They further submitted that
f ree and fair elections have another component which the Guidelines do not
provide for which is that the Electora[ Commission must consider and

determine etection disputes speediLy and fairly.

Further Guideline 6.0 provides for dispLay of the register at the vitl"age Level.

It invests in the viLLage etection off icer the duty of recording comptaints and

forwarding them to the parish comptaints committee to resolve. A dispute
normally has two parties; the comp[ainant and the respondent. They
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ln reLation to GuideLine 5 (a) (d), the viLLage official. is the registration officer
and has the duty to display the register he or she compiled, to receive
compl.aints thereof , transmit compLaints to the parish comptaints

committee, verify the voters on pol.l.ing day, carry out voter education,

counting votes, dec[are resutts and preside over the nomination and

approval of the executive committee members.

The petitioners' counsel further submitted that investing a[[ these powers
in one individuaL negates the essence of free and fair eLections as it
removes any safeguards that are ordinariLy bui[t in the process to ensure
transparency. The petitioners contend that one cannot be responsib[e to

decide who goes on to the register of voters, receive complaints in respect
of that decision, be responsib[e for processing a comptaint against his or
her decision, verify the register he or she compited to determine who votes,

count the votes and declare resul,ts. He submitted that there is no

transparency in such a process

They contend that it violates the concept of free and fair elections enshrined
under article 1 (4) and 8A of the Constitution. Other similar powers are

vested in the Parish ELection 0fficiaL under section 5 (a) (c) of the Guidelines
and therefore it is equall.y ftawed for the same reasons.

The petitioners also state that GuideLine ]0.0 (g) provides that a parish

e[ection officiaL has authority to refuse to nominate a candidate. They

contend that the guidetine does not provide opportunity to such a candidate

to appeal in contravention of articte 61 (1) (f) of the Constitution which

creates an obtigation on the second respondent to hear and determine
etection comp[aints. ln addition, there is no independent tribunaL to hear and

determine the complaints in violation of article 28 (1) of the Constitution.
Further the right exercisabte under articLe 64 (1) of the Constitution was

extinguished by the Guidetines and is therefore inconsistent with the said

articLe.
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